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Finding Ways to Help: 
First Parish’s Face Mask Initiative 

Dozens of First Parishioners have fired up their sewing machines to 
sew cloth face masks for everyone from frontline health care workers to 
members of the congregation. 

Under the leadership of a steering committee comprising Suzanne 
Reitz, Jane Williamson, Lynne Morrison, and Beth Raynor, about 40 
sewers have created—at press time—488 cloth masks. And they are 
not done. 

Masks have gone to nearly 80 First Parishioners; 
others can request a mask by clicking here. We 
encourage all to wear masks as recommended. 

In addition, organizations that have requested 
and received masks include: Emerson Hospital, 
MetroWest Medical Center, Parlin Hospice Residence at Traditions, 
Newbury Court, Caritas Communities, The Commons in Lincoln, 
Newton-Wellesley Hospital, McLean Hospital, North Shore Medical 
Center, Pine Street Homeless Shelter, and a faith-based umbrella 
group for family shelters.

Funding from the Lydia Maria Child Fund has helped to buy supplies 
such as fabric, thread, elastic, and bias tape, though many sewers 
have also dipped into their personal sewing notions. The First Parish 
effort has been done in coordination with a larger town initiative in 
Wayland, which has produced more than 1,000 masks. 

If you’d like to join in the mask making, or have questions, contact 
Suzanne Reitz. You can find instructions on the First Parish website. 

The banner in front of First Parish (see photo on p. 4) says, “Heroes are 
Everywhere.” Isn’t that the truth. 

We Are Still UU’ing the Vote: You Can Too! 
Support democracy by sending postcards to suppressed 
voters. Jean Milburn has made it easy: pick up packets of 
cards, addresses, and stamps in a physically distant, 
hand-sanitized sort of way, leave a donation to cover costs, and mail 
the cards from your own home. Make a difference while staying at 
home. Contact Jean  (508-358-2563) for details. 

https://www.uuwayland.org/mask-request/
https://www.uuwayland.org/mask-request/
mailto:relaxser508@gmail.com
mailto:jeanresists@gmail.com
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Welcome! 

Lay Minister of the Month
May’s Lay Minister is Kathie Schmidt. Please 
contact Kathie by email or at 774-217-1352 if 
you need a ride, a meal, a friendly, confidential 
visit or chat. 

2

May Worship Theme 
Community: Nurturing the Third Place

May 3
Youth Sunday

May 10
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May

May 17
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May and

Rev. Sam Teitel 

May 24
Alex Jensen

May 31
Rev. Dr. Stephanie May & Coming of Age Youth

A Month of Sundays
The morning worship service begins at 10 a.m. 

See instructions below to access our online service. 

How to Join Online Events 
Our Sunday worship services are available 
through Zoom and on Facebook Live. Zoom links 
are sent by eblast on Mondays for the week 
ahead, and again on Sunday morning prior to the 
service. Find us on Facebook at First Parish in 
Wayland. 

Several weekday events are also availble through 
Zoom. Watch our eblasts for details. 

If you are not on our eblast mailing list, call the 
First Parish office at 508-358-6113 or email 
office@uuwayland.org. 

(Very Special) Guest Minister 
Sunday, May 17

On Sunday, May 17, the Rev. 
Sam Teitel will join Rev. 
Stephanie to lead our 
service. Minister at Church of 
the River in Memphis, TN, 
Rev. Sam served on the First 
Parish staff for several years. 
We are delighted to welcome him (virtually) back!

Sharing Our Plate
On May 3, Youth Sunday, half the plate will go to 
an organization chosen by the youth. On May 
10, 17 and 24 half the plate will go to REACH, 
working to combat domestic violence. 

The deadline for submissions for the 
June Unitarian is Friday, May 15. 

Please send your submissions to 
Ann Gordon   

and
Karen Plaskon 

Thank You! 

mailto:kjschmidt816@gmail.com
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:annbgordon@comcast.net
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
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Reflections from Stephanie
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                      Nurturing the Third Space 
As humans, we are spatial beings. We live in and through spaces and places like work, 
home, school, coffee shops, gyms, houses of worship, and so many more. One of the 
confounding aspects of the coronavirus crisis has been to diminish our sense of space. 
Many of us have stayed primarily at home where we may also be working, helping kids to 
learn, and generally trying to retain a sense of sanity. If and when we do venture out beyond 
home, we can feel a sense of vulnerability, even fear. All of this has radically reconfigured 
our sense of space—and consequently our sense of self and who we are. 

For example, I used to be someone who filled up her car with gas at least every 10 days if not every week.  
Now, it’s been more than a month and I’m still at half a tank. When I drive from my house in Lincoln to First 
Parish in Wayland on Sundays, the distance now feels more like a significant journey than a short 
commute. 

At the same time, Zoom and other communication technologies erase physical distance to connect us 
rapidly from across town and even the country. When we do connect, we are suddenly in one another’s 
living rooms, kitchens, and studies—places we may never have encountered when our prior place of 
contact used to be the Vestry in Coffee Hour! 

With these shifting experiences of space, how are we also changing our understanding of who we are in 
relationship to people and places? In what ways does being physically apart or socially distanced remind 
us of how important it is to feel connected? 

Theorists of space and identity talk about the “third space”—the space that is 
neither “home” nor “work”—as a space of communal identity. In other words, 
the “third space” is a place of community in which we connect with people 
who may be neither family, nor colleagues. I feel as if this third space is 
suffering profoundly at this time. Our experiences of sitting with a crowd of 
strangers in a movie theater laughing together is missing. Neither do we have 
the joy of whittling away an hour or two in the corner of a favorite coffeeshop—
with some faces familiar and others new. Nor do we gather in the pews of our Sanctuary singing together 
as the organ permeates the space with sound. Such absences may give us the opportunity to reflect on 
the importance of these third spaces—these spaces that are neither the core relationships of family, nor 
the productive relationships of work. What gifts do these third spaces bring to us? What gifts does 
community give us?

Of course, many of us are very intentionally seeking to nurture a sense of community online. Why are we 
taking so much effort to foster community? Exploring this question might be a way to more precisely name 
the meaning of community for each of us. Here in this moment when we could far more easily create 
distance from one another, why reach out? What do we find in community that we do not find when on our 
own?

Recent weeks have challenged any sense that we can live entirely on our own. With systems of 
production, sales, and distribution all disrupted we realize anew how many people we depend upon to 
have even the most basic of things in our lives. And, as we try to build new systems of coordinated testing, 

continued on p. 10
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From the Parish Committee 
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Keeping the Wheels Turning
In these challenging times, we are grateful for the swift transition to online Sunday services. It has taken an 
enormous amount of time, energy and expertise to make worship happen online. We wish to thank Rev. Dr. 
Stephanie May, Alex Jensen, Kate Holland and Polly Oliver for their hard work, flexibility, and expertise as 
they reimagined our Sunday service. A huge thank you goes to Brad Keyes, Andy Myers and all involved 
with enabling the tech at church. Moving forward we will have a tech team to support these efforts. If you 
have expertise and interest in participating, let us know. We continue to refine the service to ensure a 
smooth flow and proper privacy protections.

The Committee discussed the challenges for next year’s budget given the pandemic. We anticipate 
decreased income from some of our usual sources, such as the (cancelled) Rummage Sale. In addition, 
the preschool has asked for rent relief for one month, as they have given rebates to their students. We are 

committed to continuing to pay all our staff. The Committee discussed options for 
addressing the potential for a significant financial shortfall. Under the guidance of Bill 
Morrison, First Parish has applied for a small business COVID-19 disaster loan. Fortunately, 
Stewardship is off to a good start. We are grateful for the generous pledges we have 
received. There are, however, outstanding pledges and we hope for continued level support, 
and—wherever possible—an increase in financial support. In addition, the committee is 
thankful for all of the continuing work of the many volunteers who “keep the wheels turning.”

We are proud of and thankful for our “mask makers” organized by Suzanne Reitz. The group started by 
making cloth masks for healthcare workers. They have now expanded to also provide masks for 
congregants, to help keep us safe when going out for necessary tasks. To thank healthcare workers, first 
responders and all those helping in whatever way they can, we have placed a banner on our front lawn, 
“Heroes are Everywhere: Thank You Essential Workers.” Thank you to all who are helping in these trying 
times.

We began discussing options for summer services. 
Let us know if you have ideas or are interested in 
helping organize these services. We discussed 
possible options for some type of outdoor Flower 
Sunday in June, while maintaining social distancing.

Lastly, we are launching a new program, "First Parish 
Neighborhoods," to help us feel a little more 
connected during these days that we need to be 
apart. The idea is that by creating virtual 
"neighborhoods" within our membership, our 
community can easily communicate news and also 
reach out to members, in a neighborly way, to check 
on one another. See p. 6 for more information.

Be well, stay safe, keep your hands washed and your 
face covered! Let us know if we can help.

Helen Tramposch, for the Parish Committee

Deadline for June issue 
of the Unitarian: 

Friday, May 15 

Please send your 
submissions to Ann 

Gordon and 
Karen Plaskon 

Thank you! 

Sponsoring One of Our Own 

The Parish Committee is excited to 
announce Congregational Sponsor-
ship for our member Andrew Mackay 
on his path to Fellowship. In casting 
this unanimous vote, the Parish 
Committee is expressing confidence 

in Andrew’s potential and path to UU ministry. 

Andrew will be starting a dual degree program in 
the fall at Boston University in the Schools of 
Theology and Social Work. In Andrew’s words, his 
“interest is in campus ministry and providing 
opportunities for university students to explore 
Unitarian Universalism and connect with the faith 
and local congregations. It is my hope that the faith 
will both gain and retain young adults and foster 
diverse, multigenerational congregations.” Please 
join us in wishing Andrew all the best on his path to 
Fellowship!

mailto:annbgordon@comcast.net
mailto:annbgordon@comcast.net
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
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            Funding Our Mission 

                                           Stewardship 2020 Update
On March 8, we kicked off the Annual Stewardship Drive at First Parish. Then COVID-19 hit and closed 
down the state. Over the last five weeks, through the generosity of the First Parish community, we have 
made much progress. For that, we want to thank you all. Here is where we stand at this point in the 
Stewardship campaign.  
 
We have received 126 pledges, out of a total of 184 households 
approached, or responses from 68 percent of our donors. Pledges to 
date amount to $334,815, or 92 percent of last year’s final pledges 
received. A small group of canvassers is now making calls to 
households we haven’t yet heard from. Incoming mail continues to 
produce replies. Several canvassers have recently heard from people 
they canvassed weeks ago.   

Congratulations to Susie and Brad Keyes, winner of the $100 Amazon gift card drawing for pledging by 
the entry date. May their online searches yield much hand sanitizer and toilet paper.  
 
Anyone who would like to pledge support for First Parish next year should visit www.uuwayland.org/
donate. A strong base of support for First Parish is critical to weather these challenging times and 
preserve important services for us all.
 
Thank you again. Stay safe and well.  

Your Stewardship Team: Jim Grumbach, Ross Trimby, Bill Morrison

Special Listening Hour: Your Finances 
and First Parish's Plans for FY20-21

Please join the Parish and Finance Committees 
at the conclusion of the online Sunday Service 
on May 3 at 11:15 a.m. In preparation for the 
Annual Meeting on May 17, our leadership 
teams would like to understand how you see this 
disruptive period affecting your families and 
your priorities for the services of First Parish. 
There will also be brief updates on the 
congregation's financial picture, the progress of 
the Stewardship campaign, and the budget 
outlook for next year.

If you wish to submit your thoughts or questions 
ahead of time, please email the Finance 
Committee. Hope you can join us!
Bill Morrison, Treasurer

Interested in Becoming a Member?

Even as we cannot be in-person, our community 
continues to thrive online and through networks of 
care and support. We plan to welcome those 
interested in becoming members of First Parish 
during our Sunday, May 17, online service. 

We’ll do a creative twist on our “normal” way of 
signing the membership book. Membership is first 
of all an affirmation of your intention to engage and 
support the life and work of First Parish. 
Membership also gives you a voice and vote in our 
Annual Meeting following the May 17 service. You 
can learn more about membership in this letter 
from Rev. Stephanie, or email Kate Holland, 
Director of Lifespan Education and Engagement, 
with any questions or to express your interest in 
joining. 

http://www.uuwayland.org/donate
http://www.uuwayland.org/donate
mailto:FinanceCommittee@uuwayland.org
mailto:FinanceCommittee@uuwayland.org
mailto:FinanceCommittee@uuwayland.org
https://www.uuwayland.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/MembershipInfoLetter.RevisedApril2020.pdf
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
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Spiritual and Ethical Exploration Spiritual and Ethical Exploration 
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 Seeing the Possibilities  
What a difference a month can make in our lives. I never dreamed that my studio space 
would become my office, or that Zoom calls would give everyone a look inside my studio. I 
know that many people look and say what a messy chaos that space is, but to me when I 
walk into my studio among the mess and chaos my heart quickens with the idea of 
possibility. I see necklaces that haven’t been made, books that can be put together, 
paintings that can be painted and Zentangles that need to be 
drawn. Somehow, I feel like my studio is a metaphor for the times 
that we are living in, if we only change our perspective. 

While I, like many others, have been somewhat anxious about the new “normal” 
we have all been thrown into, I feel like it is time for me to look at it differently. 
This time gives me the chance to connect in a different way. I have been able to 
use Zoom to have meetings, virtual events, and be a part of a Sunday service in 
a way that let’s folks connect to our services again after they have moved away. 
Our youth groups have been meeting in ways that allow them to not only check 
in and have fellowship, but to plan an online youth service and play new games 
together. They can do it all without having to leave their houses. Our SEEK 
classes have gone online, we managed to have a virtual Easter egg hunt on 
Easter morning, and I even mailed the kids eggs to hide and hunt at home, too. 

I have also loved seeing how folks have time to check in with one another and to 
be sure that they are taken care of and they have time to just be together. The 
Lay Ministers have done an amazing job of setting up “neighborhoods” so we 
can all keep in touch and help each other if we need to. I know that we are all 
social distancing, but I think that we have grown closer through this time of 
uncertainty. While I miss giving hugs and handshakes, I am so grateful that I get to see so many of you in 
a new way on Sunday mornings!
. 
Ka! Ho"and
Director of Lifespan Education and Engagement 

 Some things just require a 
little creativity in this “new 
normal,” like mailing eggs 
to First Parish families to 
hide and hunt!

Programming: Let’s Collaborate! 
Just because we are online doesn’t mean we 
have stopped having programs for everyone!!

My job title is Director of LIFESPAN Education 
and Engagement and I can help with 
programs for all ages. So, if there is a 
program you are interested in doing or a 
program you would like to see offered, please 
email me so we can work on it together!

FP Neighborhoods: 
Another Way to Connect

Rev. Stephanie and the Lay Ministers have created 
seven First Parish “Neighborhoods,” virtual 
communities within our community that will foster 
connection and communication. Each neighbor-
hood is overseen by a Lay Minister, and volunteer 
callers who will periodically check in and convey 
news. If you have questions about your 
Neighborhood, contact a Lay Minister, Stephanie  
or Alex. 

mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:ajensen@uuwayland.org
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Join Wayland Team in 
Mother’s Day “Walk” 

First Parish in Wayland is forming 
a team to “walk” in the virtual 
Mother's Day Walk for Peace to 
support the Louis D. Brown 
Peace Institute. The “walk” is 
scheduled for May 10, Mother’s 

Day. Please join us! The Institute has the 
ambitious goal of raising $400,000 to provide 
services and advocacy for families in the UUUM 
community that have been impacted by 
homicide. We want to help them reach that goal! 

In this time of physical distancing, those who 
have experienced murder, trauma, grief, and loss 
are particularly impacted by feelings of isolation. 
It is especially important for us to connect. We 
are proud that UUs are one of the most visible 
and supportive faith traditions in this walk.

To participate:Please register for the virtual walk. 
To make your donation, find "Credit this event 
registration to a fundraiser" at bottom of page. 
Scroll down to First Parish in the list and click. 

Questions? Contact Susan Crowley-Bechtel, 
508-358-5216.

Opportunities to Support the UUUM 

Help Create the Healing Garden 

This Mother's Day, honor a mother figure in your life 
by helping us make our Healing Garden a reality! 
Your gift makes so much possible for the survivors 
of domestic violence that we serve and our friends 
and neighbors in the Roxbury community.

Bring beauty to a now-barren corner of the UU 
Urban Ministry's Roxbury campus by making a 
gift to support this garden. If you include the name 
and address of a mother in your life, we'll send the 
honoree a springy 
Mother's Day card 
(you can even 
include a personal 
note in the "gift 
notes,” and we'll 
relay the message).

• $25  Grows flowering perennials and lush greens

• $50  Plants soft ground cover for picnic 
gatherings and healing yoga

• $100 Provides a living classroom where friends of 
all ages learn to nurture plants and tend to a 
garden

• $250 Creates shaded areas for contemplation 
and meditation in the heart of our urban 
neighborhood

• $500 Builds community across differences, as 
neighbors, UUs, gardeners, and survivors join 
together in shared sanctuary space

The Lydia Maria Child Fund has made a generous 
contribution toward the creation of the garden; see 
page 8 for details. The staff at UUUM are so 
grateful for this gift and look forward to working with 
First Parishioners, other UUs and neighbors in the 
installation and care of the gardens.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HwP_LNBVNmK5jOsyZ3E_5OK3duKhnRI8M2AoVnojLdxN9E8GV02sDSk5Qpsj-mK3ojjzM9wqM1mdnHJzQY-5opxAuKOrDsNGZcKwUeVqgcp-6wGctWV2g8_Dr7GJQAnQU4Or9u1O1xsAaBrjZlAz-A-QO4MuqjjdTbEUuhy9uhDqg1-06ufO33CrwjpisRGx&c=x4vxImnkGfzKjA6_7-oMnTh95Vre3IfNmmnnhMb1QUV8IMuJfQMZ4Q==&ch=rsDfRTrf6IHvmpKgprxqBmEcxkvf_W77ooGnZsrK1KoNkTt6vJoJnA==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HwP_LNBVNmK5jOsyZ3E_5OK3duKhnRI8M2AoVnojLdxN9E8GV02sDWtP788vOwdk_NIRnI1UullsEGD1jI9DQM-g9bGCIzzWA2itkbHlaDcBoMK-b24mnfPzOFifRm3IH-OvU6ihYmtpon4NhrPPDU2oXO1kKRqOyFEf-11vRhRLzQhpI7gc9w==&c=x4vxImnkGfzKjA6_7-oMnTh95Vre3IfNmmnnhMb1QUV8IMuJfQMZ4Q==&ch=rsDfRTrf6IHvmpKgprxqBmEcxkvf_W77ooGnZsrK1KoNkTt6vJoJnA==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HwP_LNBVNmK5jOsyZ3E_5OK3duKhnRI8M2AoVnojLdxN9E8GV02sDWtP788vOwdk_NIRnI1UullsEGD1jI9DQM-g9bGCIzzWA2itkbHlaDcBoMK-b24mnfPzOFifRm3IH-OvU6ihYmtpon4NhrPPDU2oXO1kKRqOyFEf-11vRhRLzQhpI7gc9w==&c=x4vxImnkGfzKjA6_7-oMnTh95Vre3IfNmmnnhMb1QUV8IMuJfQMZ4Q==&ch=rsDfRTrf6IHvmpKgprxqBmEcxkvf_W77ooGnZsrK1KoNkTt6vJoJnA==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HwP_LNBVNmK5jOsyZ3E_5OK3duKhnRI8M2AoVnojLdxN9E8GV02sDWtP788vOwdkTU8cC3Rc03B4z39fC_pwHHhgkVXXddx2GhnDLc_CD5ZTswlFglFhCzQjInpSGPNB2pXfCRPeu8FvJx0D6arB-m8Lsp2Bgj9bPnsASGPtypTWQu7g5Js5Ahd08Z3YCAvuQpsqx8wW-nk=&c=x4vxImnkGfzKjA6_7-oMnTh95Vre3IfNmmnnhMb1QUV8IMuJfQMZ4Q==&ch=rsDfRTrf6IHvmpKgprxqBmEcxkvf_W77ooGnZsrK1KoNkTt6vJoJnA==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.uuwayland.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Healing-Garden-Presentation.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HwP_LNBVNmK5jOsyZ3E_5OK3duKhnRI8M2AoVnojLdxN9E8GV02sDXPTN_Wyqm0XNnFrOiFeUjyoVRr9nzIDfS92IOh2q2Dpv5k45tN3HFKVdWcE_os-5EPLYRsd3H9QFslRfqoH_WL7Q5xJRJPiYoFFvHpKL6ZqYTIHDOknelgAOqrN0F2mLfJYfao62sZ9fttvo_YXwKkeLC7OzhmVTbN5Jb3B_KFS564sBEE5SMZNGJtvsCElEypmcHVayygD&c=x4vxImnkGfzKjA6_7-oMnTh95Vre3IfNmmnnhMb1QUV8IMuJfQMZ4Q==&ch=rsDfRTrf6IHvmpKgprxqBmEcxkvf_W77ooGnZsrK1KoNkTt6vJoJnA==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HwP_LNBVNmK5jOsyZ3E_5OK3duKhnRI8M2AoVnojLdxN9E8GV02sDXPTN_Wyqm0XNnFrOiFeUjyoVRr9nzIDfS92IOh2q2Dpv5k45tN3HFKVdWcE_os-5EPLYRsd3H9QFslRfqoH_WL7Q5xJRJPiYoFFvHpKL6ZqYTIHDOknelgAOqrN0F2mLfJYfao62sZ9fttvo_YXwKkeLC7OzhmVTbN5Jb3B_KFS564sBEE5SMZNGJtvsCElEypmcHVayygD&c=x4vxImnkGfzKjA6_7-oMnTh95Vre3IfNmmnnhMb1QUV8IMuJfQMZ4Q==&ch=rsDfRTrf6IHvmpKgprxqBmEcxkvf_W77ooGnZsrK1KoNkTt6vJoJnA==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HwP_LNBVNmK5jOsyZ3E_5OK3duKhnRI8M2AoVnojLdxN9E8GV02sDXPTN_Wyqm0XNnFrOiFeUjyoVRr9nzIDfS92IOh2q2Dpv5k45tN3HFKVdWcE_os-5EPLYRsd3H9QFslRfqoH_WL7Q5xJRJPiYoFFvHpKL6ZqYTIHDOknelgAOqrN0F2mLfJYfao62sZ9fttvo_YXwKkeLC7OzhmVTbN5Jb3B_KFS564sBEE5SMZNGJtvsCElEypmcHVayygD&c=x4vxImnkGfzKjA6_7-oMnTh95Vre3IfNmmnnhMb1QUV8IMuJfQMZ4Q==&ch=rsDfRTrf6IHvmpKgprxqBmEcxkvf_W77ooGnZsrK1KoNkTt6vJoJnA==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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Adapting to Support Turning Point in Challenging Times
Even, or perhaps, especially, in the midst of a pandemic, a homeless shelter needs to remain a shelter for 
those who have no place to go. And the residents still need to eat.

As of mid-April, the Turning Point Emergency Men’s Homeless Shelter is operational and COVID-19-free. 
To keep it that way, the Shelter is in lockdown, and despite the early spring, it is full to its winter capacity. 
It is the safest option and the men know it. Roberto Ortega, the part-time manager and Shelter cook, says 
his biggest challenge right now is making the men behave in this stressful situation, but his other biggest 
is cooking for them. 

Six months ago, when Roberto developed heart trouble, Kenny, one of the Shelter residents, became his 
assistant. Kenny was very shy at first, but over the past months, he warmed up, and began shaking 
hands and sharing his own news when one of the Turning Point Committee came to deliver food. Sadly, 
despite Roberto’s efforts, Kenny died suddenly of a heart attack on the Sunday before Easter. Naturally, 
Roberto is shaken and saddened, and is struggling under the dual burden of less help and a budget 
stretched thin by extra mouths. He has asked for both a small microwave and a rice cooker for this year’s 
gift. As of this writing in mid-April, the microwave is in my garage awaiting delivery to Turning Point by 
one of the Committee members, and the rice cooker, though delayed, is on its way. 

First Parish did not deliver a home cooked meal to Turning Point on the usual April date, and, on the wise 
advice of the nurses and others on our Committee, will not do so during the peak of the pandemic. For 
everyone’s safety, we are stretching our budget to give the Shelter a $150 grocery gift card in April 
instead. Roberto asked for a Target gift card because he buys a lot of his groceries there—they donate 
expiring produce and bread to the Shelter. Thanks to Stephanie and the Parish Committee for voting to 
give half of three April plates to benefit Turning Point! And a huge thank you to all those who gave so 
generously! 

The Committee will use your plate contributions not only to 
cover the added expenses of continuing our meal tradition 
safely during the COVID-19 crisis, but also for the next church 
year’s regular annual expenses for Turning Point, including 
disposable chili tins for the nine meals typically cooked and 
donated by parishioners, three purchased summer meals, and 
the annual gift for the next church year. Thanks also to the folks 
who offered to make chili this month, or to do a drop-and-run 
delivery. There will definitely come a time for that as we ease 
back into “normal.” In the meantime, thank you, and everyone at 
First Parish for your generosity!

Penny Wilson, for the Turning Point Committee (Lois Doerr, 
Peggy Holland, Sandy Hoyt, Annie Stubbs, Marty McCullough, 
Melinda Morgan, Suzanne Reitz, Chauncey Wilson, and Penny 
Wilson)

 French-born 
Benedict Joseph 
Labre (1748 - 
1783) is the 
patron saint of 
homelessness. 
At 16, he wanted 
to become a 
monk, but an epidemic swept the 
land, and his sponsor died. He lived 
a wandering life of poverty and 
pilgrimage, dying at 35 from 
malnutrition. He was said to have 
cured some of the homeless men he 
met, and multiplied bread for them. 
He was canonized in 1881 by Pope 
Leo XIII. His feast day is April 16. 

mailto:pennybookreader@gmail.com
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At its April online meeting the Lydia Maria Child 
Fund Committee approved two grants:

Face Masks: About 25 First Parish members are 
making face masks to donate to hospitals, nursing 
homes and individuals. The Committee approved a 
$1,250 grant for materials needed to make the 
masks. Suzanne Reitz, Lynne Morrison, Jane 
Williamson and Beth Raynor are leading this effort.

Accessibility for the Putnam Garden at the UU 
Urban Ministry: The UU Urban Ministry is building a 
garden on open space on its grounds in Roxbury 
to serve all who come to 
its campus, including 
people served by 
UUUM’s programs, 
neighbors and visitors. 
Early in the planning 
stages, a group of First 
Parish members, 
including Susan and 
David Bechtel, John 
Thompson, Marilyn and 
Mary Kucharski, Lucy 
Pease, Karen Krowne, 
Jean Milburn and Lois Doerr brainstormed with 
Rev. Mary Margaret Earl about the creation of open 
green space with gardens and gathering spaces 
on the Roxbury campus. The Lydia Maria Child 
Fund will ensure access to the gardens to all 
visitors through the funding of an accessible 
pathway to the garden. First Parish members and 
other volunteers will be able to fully and equitably 
participate in the planting of the garden.

Recent notes from a couple of LMCF grant 
recipients:

The UU the Vote Project, with the help of many FP 
members, has reached out to more than 7000 

An Update from the Lydia Maria 
Child Fund Committee 

Before the pandemic hit…
•  Four families were sleeping at Wayland’s Shir 

Tikva synagogue when it was decided that 
congregational hosting was no longer safe. 

• Several First Parish volunteers were gearing up 
to help host homeless families at Peace Church 
in Wayland for the last two weeks of May.

• The annual spring Walk to End Family 
Homelessness fundraiser was scheduled for 
April but had to be cancelled.

Since then…according to Director Sue Crossley on 
her April 16 Zoom meeting with volunteer 
coordinators:

• The families were moved out to local hotels 
where each isolated shelter family is staying in a 
2-bedroom suite with kitchenette. Family 
Promise has been paying the $69 per family 
rental and providing food gift cards.

• Congregations, individual donors, and 
foundations are reaching out.

• The Campaign for Hope has brought in 
$230,000 so far, an inspiring amount with which 
to advance Family Promise’s efforts to help 
families and ameliorate the effects of 
homelessness.

• So far, $16,000 of the emergency funds have 
been spent for these families and for families in 
the other two programs — Transitional Living 
and Life — who are living on their own. Family 
Promise is helping these people who are losing 
income and need help with rent.

And right now the future is unclear, but strategic 
planning is underway: 
• Housing of families at the churches and 

synagogues is halted indefinitely due to the 
difficulty of supporting open community housing 
by volunteers.

• Family Promise plans to move each hotel family 

Family Promise Metrowest: An 
Update on Our Homeless Families 

continued on page 12 continued on page 12
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From Our Intern Minister
Alex’s Musical Line-Up

After our Virtual Music Sunday 
last month, I heard some of 
you talking about how cool it 
would be for us to share some 
of the songs and pieces that 
are the most special or 
important to us with one 
another. I’ll share three of mine 

with you (so incredibly hard to only pick three!) 
with the hopes that you’ll also send me yours! 
With your permission, I’ll include your musical 
selections into a First Parish playlist we can all 
share, especially in all of its eclectic glory! It’ll be 
one other way we can remain connected in this 
time of social distancing. So below are some of 
my favorites, with some notes on why these are 
so special to me:

“Swimming To The Other Side” By Pat Humphries 
and Emma’s Revolution

This is a special song in several ways. I first 
heard it in my early weeks at Harvard Divinity 
School, singing this song for our Unitarian 
Universalist Water Ritual service for the wider 
HDS community. I also brought this song to 
Wayland for the Water Ritual at First Parish this 
past Fall when I started as your Ministerial Intern. 
The lyrics for this song are especially potent, as 
they remind us that each one of us is connected 
on this planet with one another. We’re all 
swimming to the other side, no matter who we are 
or where we’ve come from. I see this as a song 
that continues to speak in these times, as in 
power and in pain we navigate this season of 
pandemic together.

Beethoven Concerto in D major for Violin and 
Orchestra

Beethoven only composed one violin concerto 
during all his years of music, and studying music 
in college introduced me to this favorite piece of 
classical music. The repeating theme and 

musical motif carried throughout this long piece brings 
so much comfort; for whatever reason, it reminds me 
of returning home and being in a relaxed space. 
Michael Tilson Thomas, my favorite conductor at the 
San Francisco Symphony, also explores this piece in a 
TED Talk on the development of music and emotion 
through time. I find it a powerful musical piece that 
seems to follow me and meet me right where I am, no 
matter where I seem to be in life. It never fails to bring 
me comfort.

“Loves Me Like A Rock” By Paul Simon

My mom and I used to sing this song a lot together 
when I was little. Each time I hear it, it reminds me of 
her and all the love and support she’s given me. It’s 
even brought me to tears when I think about what an 
incredible parent and role model my mom has been 
for me. It’s a sweet, gentle song that has such a happy 
beat to it. I can’t help but “rock” out to this one 
whenever it comes on! I’m so lucky to have a mom 
who loves me like a rock!

In faith, 

Alex Jensen

tracing, and health care to reopen business and some 
of those “third spaces,” we realize how many people 
are needed to cooperate in this endeavor. 

We live inextricably within ecosystems of biology, 
chemistry, sociology, economics, politics, and power.  
We live in complex communities. In the month ahead, 
our daily experience and our monthly theme invite us 
into deeper reflection about the importance of 
community and of nurturing spaces to gather together 
beyond work and home. May we seek, question, and 
communicate our thoughts and our experiences 
together. 

In peace,
Stephanie

Reflections from Stephanie, cont. from p. 3

mailto:Ajensen@uuwayland.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=syicfyH2O6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=syicfyH2O6U
https://youtu.be/0Cg_0jepxow
https://youtu.be/0Cg_0jepxow
https://youtu.be/FD5ZKi-moMU
https://youtu.be/YkcJX38tsvo
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Updates to First Parish's Email Lists
As part of upgrading the systems at First Parish, we have been updating the behind-the-scenes 
technology running our email services. Here is the latest.

The list for social messages (formerly known as UUWaylandSocial) has been moved to 
social@uuwayland.org. This list is open to Members and Friends of First Parish in Wayland. It offers 
messages shared by, and for, other congregants, a virtual 24/7 Coffee Hour.  

Recent topics include an alert about a scam circulating in town, where to find 
electronic books since the libraries are closed, and the opportunity to help the 
community by sewing face masks. If you were on the list in the past but left 
because the message flow was a little too heavy for your liking, the list now offers 
daily and "send about every 25 messages" digest options. If you have any 
questions or would like to join the group, please email Social+owner@uuwayland.org.

We also now have formal groups for reaching some of the administrative committees at First Parish. Here 
are some of new ones (all ending with “@uuwayland.org”):

• ParishCom: is the new address to reach the Parish Committee.  
• FinCom: will reach the Finance Committee. If you have a budget request or idea for new revenue 

opportunities, this is the address to use.
• CommunityLife: use this address to register for CLC events or send suggestions to the Community 

Life Committee.
• LMCF: is the address for the Lydia Maria Child Fund committee. If you wish to apply for a LMCF 

grant, please use this address.
• Stewardship: to make a pledge of financial support or ask a question about the Stewardship 

program, this is the address to use.
• Webmaster: email here if you see a problem with the congregation's website, to request creation of 

a new email list, or to request creation of an online storage drive for any official church documents.

And some existing addresses, for your reference (also ending with “@uuwayland.org”):

• SMay: is the address for Rev. Dr. Stephanie May.
• KHolland: is the address for Director of Education and Engagement, Kate Holland.
• Treasurer: for questions about financial statements or reimbursement requests, contact this 

address.
• Archives: to add information to the official church archives.
• Office: this address is for the Parish Administrator, Karen Plaskon. When in doubt, send an email to 

Karen who can direct you to the right place.

We are also considering creating a group for Members of First Parish. We might use such a group for 
voting and distribution of official documents for this year's virtual Annual Meeting. Stay tuned. 

We hope these changes will improve communications across the parish and decrease the administrative 
workload for managing information.

mailto:social@uuwayland.org
mailto:Social+owner@uuwayland.org
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Do You Have Some Good Ideas for When We Meet Again?
Like much of life in the time of coronavirus, the Community 
Life Committee (CLC) has “hit pause” for a while, and that 
has us wondering what fun things we might do together when 
we are able to meet again. 

In particular, we are curious about what hobbies or passions 
you’ve recently discovered—or rediscovered—that you might want to share with others at First Parish. 
We already have a knitting group, and a watercolor group, and a men’s book club. What else might we 
come together to learn? 

How about a woodworking group, or a jigsaw puzzle exchange, or a seed swap, or a one-time concert 
featuring music performed on instruments we learned as kids? What about someone who teaches 
someone else to make bread or weave a placemat or sew a straight seam or entertain a toddler for an 
hour—either one-on-one or in a group? Do we have newfound Zoom experts, or others who’ve got some 
great tips to share on how to create virtual connections and communities?

We expect there to be pent-up demand for community life once all this stay-at-home stir-craziness is 
over – and the CLC wants to be ready to hit the ground running!

Please send your ideas – and no idea is too half-baked! Let’s see what we can make happen. 

Until then, take care, be safe and keep well!

The Community Life Committee

individuals who were removed from voter rolls. Joel 
Silberman and Jean Milburn lead this effort. Contact  
them for more information. 

MetroWest Climate Solutions sponsored a talk by 
Gib Metcalf on Carbon Taxes at FP.  Forty-six people 
from Wayland, Weston and Lincoln attended. Follow 
this link for a write-up of Metcalf’s talk from the 
Wayland Town Crier. Ross Trimby, Joel Angiolillo, 
Stephanie May, Chris Stix, and Barb Heffner were 
part of the multi-congregational group who led this 
effort. MetroWest Climate Solutions also generates a 
newsletter of climate-related events at least once a 
month. 

To subscribe, send an email to the group at 
SeventhPrinciple@outlook.com. Joel Angiolillo leads 
this effort.

to apartments as soon as possible to save 
money.

• There is a committment to help other poor 
families in need to avoid rent default and 
eviction. 

Executive Director Sue Crossley’s recent letter 
asking for support said, “Our world may be 
changing in many ways, but we still believe in our 
families’ ability to reach their goals, and their sheer 
determination to work toward a brighter future 
inspires us every single day.” 

If you can help support Family Promise’s work, 
please click here.  
 
~ Lois Doerr 

LMCF update, continued from page 9 Family Promise update, continued from page 9

mailto:communitylife@uuwayland.org
mailto:communitylife@uuwayland.org
mailto:jcsilberman@gmail.com
mailto:jcsilberman@gmail.com
mailto:jcsilberman@gmail.com
mailto:39york@gmail.com
https://wayland.wickedlocal.com/news/20200321/metrowest-climate-group-looks-at-carbon-tax-in-wayland-meeting
mailto:SeventhPrinciple@outlook.com
https://familypromisemetrowest.salsalabs.org/2020walktoendhomelessness/index.html
https://familypromisemetrowest.salsalabs.org/2020walktoendhomelessness/index.html
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It has been awhile since we have taken our vocal instruments out of their cases and 
put them to use singing anthems in choral harmony. However, we choristers of First 
Parish have been giving it a good try.

We have been meeting online, at our regular time, for the past three weeks...first for 
general musical conversation, then for a basic musicianship session, and soon for a 
question-and-answer session with a distinguished opera conductor. We have all 

become opera aficionados during our forced isolation, taking advantage of the marvelous opportunities 
to hear the great performances of the Metropolitan Opera on public TV. When we come back together, 
there will surely be opera choruses on our choir agenda!

If you happen to visit the Stokey Library any time soon, you will notice the addition of a beautiful Young 
Chang upright piano against the wall, a gift to us from Kathie Schmidt.  Because we have an embarrass-
ment of riches in the form of two similar-sized pianos in the Stokey at the moment, our Yamaha upright 
will be retired to the youth room to be enjoyed by budding youth pianists as it awaits placement in a good 
home.

Yes, this forced but necessary isolation is hard for us all...especially hard for those of us who love to join 
our voices in song or play musical instruments in consort. One simply cannot sing, let alone blow into a 
clarinet or tuba, while wearing a mask and practicing social distancing...but soon enough, let us hope!

Po"y Oliver
Music Director

  Singing Together, Apart   

Tips From Karen
Some “How-To’s” From our Administrator

Updating Your Contact Information and Options for Paying Your Pledge

Just a quick note this month: As we continue to try to maintain and build our connections, 
please be sure your contact information is up to date in our database. Log in through our 
online directory on the website (or send me an email at office@uuwayland.org). 

You can also check to see where you stand on 2019-2020 pledge payments, with the fiscal 
year concluding at the end of June. And remember, if you are having trouble paying your pledge at this 
unprecedented time, that is fine. Do what you can. If you’d like to drop a note to the office or the Treasurer 
about changes in your situation, feel free. 

Options for paying your pledge:
1. Send a check (yes, they still work!) to First Parish, PO Box 397, Wayland MA 01778
2. Pay online through our website or set up a recurring payment there
3. Set up automatic payments through your bank or investment organization

mailto:office@uuwayland.org?subject=Update%20contact%20information
mailto:treasurer@uuwayland.org
https://www.uuwayland.org/donate/)
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Men’s Book Club
 
Join us at our next meeting for a 
discussion of our anodyne selection: 
The Mysterious Affair at Styles, by 
Agatha Christie. Download the free 
Zoom app at zoom.us/download and 
use the link below. Questions? Contact Keith 
Sims.

Thursday, May 7, 8 p.m. 
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/955845655

Dial in: +1 646 876 9923, Meeting ID: 955 845 655
One tap mobile +16468769923,,955845655#

Parish Committee 
Listening Hour 

Do you have thoughts or ideas 
about First Parish life? Things you wish could 
happen, or suggestions for change? The Parish 
Committee would like to hear from you. Join a Parish 
Committee member or two to discuss First Parish 
matters. 

Sunday, May 3, 11:15 a.m.
Combined with Finance Committee; see p. 5  

Ongoing “Drop-In” Programs 

Minister’s Virtual Lunch

Join Rev. Stephanie and fellow 
parishioners remotely on the 
phone or with Zoom for lunch — 
bring your own — and good 
company. All are welcome! 

Wednesday, May 13, 11:30 a.m. 
Details included in e-blasts 

Knit One, Laugh Two!
Do you love to knit or want to learn? 
The knitters are always happy to see 
new faces. This small group meets on 
most Wednesdays — now online. 
Come knit yourself into a new community. Please 
email or call Greta Stone at 508-358-4729 to 
confirm the log-in information. 

 

 
Most Wednesdays, 7 p.m. 

Online 

     Mindfulness Chat 
    and Meditation 

Do you practice meditation or have some 
curiosity about it? If so, please feel free to join 
us for a very short, informal gathering on the 
subject (45 minutes or less – just enough to 
touch base, share ideas, and do a little bit of 
practice together). All are welcome! 

Stay tuned for info on Zoom 
meditation sessions 

                Sip ’n’ Seek
 
Join remotely with one another and 
Rev. Stephanie to talk about the 
questions on our minds, perhaps related to the 
monthly theme, while sipping a favorite beverage. 

Thursday, May 21, 7:30 p.m.
Details included in e-blasts  

Now On-Line! 

http://zoom.us/download
mailto:kkssiimmss11@verizon.net
mailto:kkssiimmss11@verizon.net
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/955845655
mailto:gretagay@gmail.com
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The Wayland Unitarian is the monthly newsletter of the 
First Parish in Wayland, a Unitarian Universalist 
congregation. Weekly calendar announcements are 
listed in the Order of Service available at the Sunday 
service, and a full calendar of events is posted on our 
website, www.uuwayland.org. 

Parish Office Hours
M, T, Th, F: 9 a.m. — 2 p.m.; W: 11 a.m. — 3 p.m.
Phone: 508-358-6133

Worship Service and SEEK (Spiritual and Ethical 
Exploration for Kids):
Sundays at 10:00 a.m.

First Parish is located at 225 Boston Post Road in 
Wayland, at the corner of Routes 20, 126 and 27. See 
our website for parking information. 

Our mailing address is:
PO Box 397, Wayland, MA  01778

Our Ministers
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May, Minister
The Rev. Ken Sawyer, Minister Emeritus
The Rev. Dr. Deborah Pope-Lance, Affiliate Minister
Alex Jensen, Intern Minister

Our Staff
Kate Holland, Director of Education and Engagement
Polly Oliver, Music Director and Organist
Karen Plaskon, Parish Administrator
India Wood, Youth Coordinator 
Leo Monzon, Bookkeeper
Meggan Thermitus, Coffee Hour Coordinator
Christine Bracken, Emma Silberman, Childcare Providers

In the Pantry Garden, It’s Just Another Beautiful Spring! 

Things are well along for the year in spite of this changed world....actually the planning, seed ordering, growing 
seedlings are pretty solitary and being at the Pantry Garden is quite wonderful, especially now that the gates are 
unlocked. Paul Doerr, I and two others pick up Karma Coffee’s bagged grounds and deliver them to the Community 
Garden.These are excellent for earthworms should anyone like to take a few bags for your own garden. Be our 
guest. Some of the planting that’s been done so far: 

Peas and Garlic: We actually have three rows of peas planted and they are 
just poking through the earth now, on either side of three pieces of fencing; 
two rows of garlic are growing outside of one of the pea fences. The garlic 
was planted last fall from the largest cloves harvested in the summer.

Raspberries: I transplanted some raspberries, which had outgrown their 
space, back from the Claypit Hill garden, making a long row of raspberries 
for years to come.

Rhubarb (top right): Thriving here; originally from Perry Hagenstein’s  garden.

Bok Choi (bottom right) and Carrots: Started these inside along with kale for 
transplanting; they were hardened off at home and then were planted just a 
few days before our snow....I think they’ve survived the cold.

Outside the house hardening off now are lettuce and swiss chard; tomatoes 
and sweet peppers are growing in trays in the basement – lovers of sun and 
heat, it’ll be a long time before they are transplanted to the garden.  

Molly Faulkner, on behalf of the Pantry Gardeners, including Janet Hadingham, 
Kathleen Lang, Andrea Case, Rita Anderson and Paul Doerr 

http://www.uuwayland.org
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:revdpl@gmail.com
mailto:ajensen@uuwayland.org
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
mailto:pauline01742@gmail.com
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:iwood@uuwayland.org
mailto:lmonzon@uuwayland.org

